Beltone Legend

The perfect match
Personalized hearing

Taking personalized hearing to the next level
Every person is unique, and so is their hearing. Beltone Legend hearing aids are
designed to serve a diverse universe of unique individuals better than any other
hearing aid on the market. Thanks to breakthrough features like Personal Sound
ID™ and CrossLink Directionality your clients will be sure to get superb sound
quality and speech understanding. On top of that, Made for iPhone® integration
allows clients to stream sounds directly to their Beltone Legend hearing aids
from their iPhone, iPad®, iPod touch®. The HearPlus app lets them adjust hearing
aid settings directly from their iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and the most popular
Made for
™
Android Android phone model.
TM

Explore Beltone Legend, Beltone’s new top family of hearing aids at
beltone-hearing.com
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Beltone Legend

A hearing aid
that fits to you

Your perfect match – personalized hearing
Every person is unique, and so is their hearing. Beltone Legend is a great new
range of hearing aids that matches your lifestyle and individual tastes. They are
small, virtually invisible and built for everyday life. On top of that, they come
with breakthrough features like Personal Sound ID™ that adapt to your unique
situation and needs, ensuring you superb sound quality and speech
understanding at all times. With Made for iPhone® integration you can even
stream sounds and control your Beltone Legend hearing aids directly from your
iPhone, iPad®, iPod touch®. Try Beltone Legend to meet your perfect match.
Find a hearing care professional near you at beltone-hearing.com
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